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s has been discussed
in this column before,
Florida’s “Little Miller
Act,” Section 255.05
of the Florida Statutes, requires
a payment bond for all public
projects in excess of certain
relatively low dollar amounts.
Because a subcontractor cannot
have a lien on public lands and
buildings, the statutory 255.05
payment bond typically provides
the only security for payment of
the subcontractor. However,
despite the law, some of us have
encountered public projects where
the required bond cannot be found.
Fortunately, Florida law provides
unpaid subcontractors the right to
recover directly from the members
of the public authority where those
public officials failed to do their
duty to ensure that the required
bonds were obtained. In the key
case on point, Hughes Supply
Co. v. Glens Falls Indemnity Co.,
the Florida Supreme Court holds
that a public authority, and by
implication the individual public
officials have a ministerial duty
to ensure the required bonds are
posted and that the failure to
“faithfully perform” such duty
subjects the individual public
officials to personal liability in
tort for payment of the unpaid
subcontractor. 66 So. 2d 54,
57-58 (Fla. 1953). The Court’s
holding unequivocally states,
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This statement of the law by
the Florida Supreme Court has
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not been revised or supplanted in
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more than 50 years, so it remains
Streetman Law
the law of Florida.
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